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ND (LEANINGS | fastened tight, so ¢ ose to the track | ber 1 have to answer and the little 

[ES : that a second’s delay weant hs | time at my disposal...... We are still 
——— desth ben-ath the advancing train. | at De Arr, though all are eager to be 

egie is bullding for himself a He did not delav—he gave one pushing on to the fighting line. They 

«tool castle ia the higulands | hard pull aud walked away, leaving | work ug steadily and bard though to 
stand. Some people might | his finger behind him The im- which we donot object. On alternate 
a st-al castle. provised pivct served the intended : 

     

    

   
   

   

   

he your it cury le purpose, and the trsin passed daya we have drill order, and full 

ae, stings, che New York so | safely. marching order parade. The latter 

ures colds cngiiiiire are sections of Ne inc'ades the packing of tents and 
rence sto GN. populated with Jews that call Gi eicmn pic .. 1 o ; 

; t 2nd'és, + Wl children constitute more than | FROM SOUTH AFRICA LETTERS [1 7 wr mirsh sores th wuld: 
NSON & Co. y per cent. of the scholars in 3 —_——— away. e Wo across e veldt 
» St., Boston, i public Schools. So many have spoken and written | two or three miles, and have maneou- 

of being interested in extracts from 
letters, 

vering gun drill. We go through it 

printed | all.as if in action, and with the horses 

  

   

orts show that Eagland buys Norman McLeod's    
   
   

    
the most ddl: cent. of all the agricultural | three weeks ago, and expressing the |on the rua. The cfficers say oar 

all diseagdillucts exported from the United | hope that more would be given, that | Battery has become very proficient as 
ives very , and is theref re a better | we print some more, these being from | peoficient as the bes they say. ..... 

   
pmer for farm products thaa al: | letters bearing different dates between | We intended to have a foot-ball mitch 
e rest of the world combined. | April 22nd and May bGth. Since the | this afternoon, but the arrival of the 

last was written, the Battery in which | boys to fill the vacancies caused it to 

is sald that the pastry cook iu | he is has moved on, and of its exact | be given “up. It seems quite home- 

> seek rems 
25S—2a (oy 
tiffled cong 
nvulsions 

   

  

  

  

  

. D if (SPack-r House, in Chicago, re | whereabouts we do not now know. |like, and was certainly geatifying, to 
d wong s » higher salary than any SEE Te Moris : be again talking to the Fredericton 
and and ginlillee or university president in| This is Sunday the one day in the fellows—atraight from the good home- 

United States. Salary is for | week in which we: have a little time to 

tely not a measur= ot values 80 | ourselves. 

as real usefuln-ss to the world 

>s whenever; 
   

town. They were good enough to tell 

me I had not changed, except to be 

pre ty well burned, Jand perhaps 
toughened. Roally, I feel finely, and 

n:ver weighed more than Low —a good 

one hundred and sixty-two. We have 
freqnent colds, though usually rhey do 

not 1oterfere wth our wuik. The 

colds are caused, I suppose, by the 

marked difference in the temperature 

of the days and nights. The days are 
very warm, while the nights are about 

a8 cold »s at home in winter ; at least 

they feel so. There is frost every 

night and heavy too. But the weather 

at D> Arr is exceptionally fie, com- 

pared with what many other places 

are o: joy'ng —or suffering. All around 

us are heavy and continu us rains, 
while we have had only oue storm yet. 

   I am writing in a what 
may be called a distribution station, 

which is very like the Soldiers’ Homes | 

that are established at various points 

here. A Mrs. Clarke superintends the 

work at this station. From all parts 
of Great Britain and Canada, and 

probably elsewhere, donations of all 

kinds —- clothing (underwear), handker. 

chiefs, toques (for night caps) flannel 

health bandages, preserves, jams, td- 
bacco in all forms, pens, pencils, paper 

and envelopes, and about everything 

one can use or wish for. All these 
articles are given to the soldiers. Mrs. 

Clarke, who is in charge, is the wife 

of the Manager of the Cape Govern- 

ment Railway And she does her 

   

  

   ore British rulc was established 
India the problem of a famine 
solved by eimplv letti~g the 

plus population dis In re 
ine of 1769, for example, which 
only an ordinary one among 
periodical visitations, over 

00 000 cf the na ive population 
ished. 
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sews from Lick Observatory 

t the North Scar, 255,000,000, 
) wiles away from us, has ben 
ad to be not one sia , but rhre- 

pLE BB ioging around in grea: orbits 
wall s the moon, earth, and sun—s work well. ..... In the two mails 1 

other remarkable result of the | have received since reaching Africa 
plication of photo spectroscopy to | there were eighteen letters and a num- 

telescopic study «f the heavens. | ber of papers. A box of candy that 
came yesterdyy was quite a luxury 

  

   

     
     As we were prepa ing for charch 

8 -rvice this m crnirg orders came 

for part of the ‘‘D" Bittery to go 

a specific] 
from dis 

t or wate    
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tation, ABER, \iecpian savant has declared] here, I assure you, and was enjoyed co ia pl S— sip 
and weak; (1. human br.in contains a by more than one...... Probably by ne whip ps rghstysty Tg ng 

h, swelling we center.” He says that it is | this time the first of my letters have | * ved, Law one ’uf the guide 
LE. office of this cell to retain | reached you; and I hope, adeo; the ores bs them. I am stationed 
ysteria, ues, A striking case ‘which | 4. I x This ol ne.r the rallway, guariing ammani- 
ralysis, (USER \4 ccom to confirm this theory ony Mac msi *S PA% ion.......The rebels have returned (D. A.) is not so large as some may 

think who notice the frequent mention 

of it in despatches, The permanent 

names of persons or things population is not. more, perhaps, than 

hough be could perfectly well ta three hundred. It is, however, a point 

ibe the functions of all articles | of considerable importance, being a 

    

5, general @ 
7. Price 508 

pard Fro 

   eatly occurred at Cleveland. A 
keman was shet by a conductor, 
d the former ceuld not remember 

to Prieska, and it is thought that we 
will be sent to drive them oat. I 

hope se, and that they will not ran as 

qnickly as they did before. As I 

write a train is passing with a detach. 

    

     

   

ed a list of T i y : t ing i 
roof I the (Mibited t@ him. The surgeoa | base for military supplies of all kinds. mores Ar PTA pay is 

SMe thely obed for the bullet, and found it | There are two stores, three churches, & 
In Canada you really get more war    the exact spot neces-ary to affect | one hotel, a large military hospital, 

¢ remembrance of names, accor-    news and get it more quickly than we 

    

        

       
     

    
   

      

       
   

    

    

        

   

      

  

      

    

     

    

   

    

    

    

      

    

  

   
   

  

   

       

  

   

  

   
    

    

   

    

   
   

  

   
     
   

   

   
       

  

       

    

       
    

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

I'hos. F. Bulk ! and a very fine depot. It is an ideal s 
Norman 8 nz to the Austrians theory. spot for a large camp. Tae pliin is do, except the parts of it in which we 
Fo - nonue 4 . A 

i Ly Wadi bev the pressure on the brain had | 1, 0t two miles wide, and extending | ™8¥ be immediately engaged. But 
ben relieved, the patient remem- 
red ames as well as he had done 

Liss Georgiel north and south almost as far as the | All the repor's you get are mot con- 
   

   

     

   

   
    

    

    

    

    

   

    
     
   
   
    

    
   

     

     
   

    

   

    

    

    

    

   
     

     

  

   

    

   
     
   
   
   
         

   

  

   
   

    

      

    

  

    

  

Send foro ' © \H08, Prpdirs ee eye can reach. O. all sides there are | firmed. For instance, the report that 
89) acd his a Ew © DAME! bills and hills. It is remarkable how | Strathcona’s Horse had been in ac ion 
under and many flat-topped mountaius there are | "88 not correct, for they are still a" 
ley & SEY ” in Africa —at least ia this part of it, | Capetown. They may move on oem 

it mod 2 oy When one has read of Table Mountain, | 27d, doubtless, wish to. Here ic is ack . in | reported now that the final ad f & SOB. booketall's  vaey. ald + heok the one at Capetown alone has been in | TP vaRee O 
mind, Bat hereafter I shall always |the three columns from Kimberley, 
think and speak of the table mountains | Ladysmith and Bloemfontein, led by 
of Africa. Kitchener, Bu'ler and Roberts, re- 

This morning we attended divine |®Pectively, will begin either the middle 
or last of next week. If so, all troops 

to take part in it will soon have to be 

iced at two cents. He bought it 
bd, after attempting to read it 
ew it aside and soon forgot it. 
ue of his lodgers happening to see 
¢ bok recently, and noticing that | service at the lines of the 3d Welsh. 
vas dated 1450, asked permission | About a thousaud men were in attend. 

ed the ho 
Hibbert 
20 respecting 
, sets forth 
the Yuko 
Swing v show it to the British Museum | ance. Two bands accompanied the | 3 some point on the front in resdio ess 
at CarberdlPthorities, A day or two later singing. Rev. Mr. Cox (Episcopal) | We hope to be at the door of Pretoria 
figpernng - blacksmith was requested to preached. He is a young man, and | When the time comes. Col. Drury 
) pa 3 A "0 Se Se gg bor speaks very well. ..... ; went to Bloemfontein yesterday, 

haviog been telegraphed for. We 
think it a good sign for we, and are 

yp were (0 
Waleb's bi ke for the book. In tome slight| ¥riday we paraded in fall marching 

bufusion the man said : “Wheat | order, with guns and ammunition 
i» these 3 0 you give? “Will $250 suit | wagons, sud marched across the Veldt building some hopes on it, though we 

*Wa0R at’ : 1 Th have learned not to expect very much 
Dominion ¢ '" was the answer of the secre- | about two miles. ere we were put till iv sotaall Abo Lt 
uot be widiY. The blacksmith was so dumb- | in action as in real service. I sm No, ¢ - re yy A—_— E08 20s 
d on a diunded that the secretary thought |7 gunner. When one has learned tte BOERS he. most we gb of snpthing 
: ve ) was rediculing his offer, and gua drill, it 1s very i nteresting Sigs ~=aven the most important movement. 

poe ar gg immediately increased it | preparations for the celebration of the We simply hold ourselves in readiness. 
ed for the J 200, which was ab once accep: | a1 ef of Mfeking, which is expected | ~~’ ; : we 
reek was 0p Bh COONS ee ; gio - - at sy time now, are being made. It hp Thursday Col. Drury (he is first- 
on which *y OTe which was the firs 18 proposed to have a grand tattoo. bh ass) treated us to a pic-nic. We left 
am claims, WP°K that Guttenberg ever printed, camp at 9 a. m. in full marching order, 
le WalsheliRd therefore almosu priceless, the To-day men were choses to lake part our destination unknown. At 11.30 
ported oy useum authorities wou!d have in a special drill at the time. Four ltod d 2 + 

the record § were taken from our section, of whom | "© "ore halted, and were greatly sur- E almost any sum that had been od his mot prised when told that we were out on SR ES 
1 a pic-nic, and that near by there was a RiAmoars are plentiful as to when we     etn. ! n instance of heroism of a pecuitar | "ill move farther forward; but nothing cts ia apa Sg ns hen 

stice, dot t highly admirable sort was dis | definite is known. Everyone Is anxlous Th : li Te SRE chet od in. Philadelphia by Willism | to &. un st once... we water was a little cool, but that 

adjourned ood, a switchman employed in| While I think of it, and there is a oF hy 2 the wir In the 
2 from Bui Reading subway. A train was | chance, I must say & word of Capt.- PRSHILINE. SAGER Sesh; 5 
retaker of SPProaching the tower where Wood | Good, who is our senior Lieutenant, aulpost dey neer an old, ruin howe, 
had refustCgges stationed and he had to move | Of course, we were sorely disappointed The Rote wap of sun-dried bricks, 1 also on! rial switch to prevent a disas- | o¢ being left in Halifax so long, and with mud mortar. Swallows had built 

id instrue lore — pop Hon Porbegs: ama: of apt GRINS Mog Rave odpm naling Sr kl 
| been colle): orci b = fo y thought he ought not to have permitted i rn th . = ies nen bic buldfl & Was oub of order, and, |. po...o they may have felt that ings—among ae.) e passing away 

. ying to the switch, Wood conditions, which are to be succeeded Borden Ind that a pivot bolt had dropped I am mere anxious to say that he has ’ Sr NG ; 
oo a t aud PA eshneg The 4.499 made an excellent Iropression on us 54 AR sad, ot 1b be 

- 4 moving rapidly, and to save it He is considerate of the men's Interests 0 ’ A y : pt S That, 
[the bill ""IU'stitnte pivot was instantly [ &2, and is mach thought of by them Pk 5: RE AAT 
civilians "Id absolutely necessary. Wood | all, and deserves to be...... Ghd The Col. thoughtfully had our stinction st his middle finger into the os adic mail brought out to us at the pic-nie, 
(ry. Jy hole, signaled to a compan: I have a chance this morning to !and my share of it was six letters, 
a “10 thelftower and the switch, | write a few letters. They will neces- | which added much to the delights of 

"ed. Then Wood found himself ‘sarily be brief, on account of the num- ' the day. 
    

THAT GOD IN ALL THINGS MAY BE CLORIFIED THROUGH CHRIST.”-Peter 

FREDERICTON N.B, JUNE 13 1900 

++e++.A number of the boys are 
getting sick with one ailment and 

another. Twenty-two of then were 

reported sick this morning. Dyeentery 

i8 quite prevalent, and fever cases are 

increasing. Any of us much prefer 

taking chances with the Bers than 

with enteric fever or dyseatery A 

few days ago we buried a man of D. 

Buttery. There i: an average of 
twenty deaths a week in the hospital 

here, chiefly from the two diseases 

named. 

San « We get plenty of fruit, such 

as oranges, bananas, apples, quinces, 

&ec. Prices are not very low—for in- 

stance, a bottle of milk (a quart) costs 
twelve cents, butter fifty cents a 

pound. The water is bad ; it has a 

miserable taste. It does not quench 

the thirst, but rather increases it. It 

is probably responsible for the dysen- 

tery which prevails. ..... 
I hope my next letters will be from 

farther on. 

Woman's Foreion - Missionary 
Sociey. 

“Rise up ye women that are af ease.’ 
Isaiah 32: 9. 

  

  

  

[All contributions for this column 
should be addressed to Mgrs. Jos. 
MoLzop, FrepERIOTON. ] 

  

AN INDIAN NOBLEMAN ON 
MISSIONS. 

The following extracts from an ad- 

dress by the Honorable Sir Hirocam 

Singh, reported in the Christian 

Patriot, w.ll be reid with especial in- 
terest. Mr. Singh is of the royal 
house « f Kapur hala 

His remarks were made while pre- 

siding ab a prize distribution of the 

Free Church of Scotland Mission in 

Calcutta. He emphisizas the work of 
christian women : 

“] yield to none in advooatiug ‘the 
cause of female education. The social 

reform of Indis rests chiefly on this. 

India can never expect to rise in the 

estimation of the world until its women 
are educated. From the report we 

have just heard, I am glid to find that 

the essential features of a good school 

are present here, namely, good num- 

bers, good education and good health, 

combined with religlous instruction. 

Maay of our Iadian Christians should 

consider it a privilege to allow their 

daughters to be trained as teachers, 

with a view to helping the cause of 

educa‘ion, whether as mothers at home 

or as teachers aud preachers ia schools 
aud zananas. 1t is to the Christian 
women of India that we look ‘chiefly 

for spreading the knowledge of Christ 

in this land. I am glad to bring to 

your notice that the Government 

Inspector was satisfied with the pro- 

gress made by the girls. Allow me to 

offer my congratulations to the prize 

winners of to-day. | am sure they wil 

be encouraged to work harder to win 

higher priz3s nex’ year. I also desire 

to offer our best wishes to all those 

eogiged in the moral and splritusl 

training of the nineteen hundred chil- 

dren and women in conaection with 

the d ffarent schoo!s represented here. 
I am sure I am not wrong in affirming 

that foreiga m’ssions have been one 

of the greatest boons to Indla, which 
have come in the train of the British 

role in this country. Although some 

critics would say ‘hat the results of 

their arduous labors have not substan. 
tially increased the number of Chris- 

tians, and this may be due to some 

defect in their mode of operations or 

policy, yet it is no exaggeration to 

say that missionaries are doing a great 
work, and every Christian, as well as 

others, who love this country, should 
consider it a privilege to support their 

cause more thao ever, especially this 

particular branch of the work, that is, 
the education of the young by which 

we hope to secure the development of 

Christian character among the people 

of this land, 

  

Presbyterian Women, 

Tae St. John Presbyterial, the 

women's mission organization of the 

Pcesbyterian charch, met in Wood- 

stock last weak. There were over 

seventy delegates present, representing 

various sictions of the Province. The 
only statistical statemeat we have 
seen shows thit 139 new members 

wero added during th year. The te..   
    

sion seems to have been an interesting 

oie. Rav. Dr. Morton, of Trinidad, 

one of the oldest missionaries who has 

gone from the Maritime Provinces, 

was present, and made an instructive 

aad helpful address. 

How a Woman Preached Christ in 
Japan 

Very few preacuers in Japan had 

as large audiences as the late Mes. 
Draper, with her B b e cart, accom- 

panied by her grandchildren, to 

distribute and an evangelist, that each 

written work might be emphasiz:d by 

the spoken and each spoken word by 
the written. Sometimes the orowd 

would block the street so that the 
p lice were obliged to disperse them. 

This method of carrying the Gospel to 

the people gave her special jy, a joy 

which, no doubt, made par: of the 

wonderful radiance that illuminated 

her entrance 1uvo the kingdom of the 

risen Son. 

Her Experiences. 

Dr. Mary Eddy, of Syria, the first 

womsn allowed to practice medicine in 
the Turkish empire, toll, at the Ecu 

menical Conference, many amusing 

and pathetic stories of her life among 

the Arabs, with whom she spends 

seven months of the year in tents. In 

the discussion of the propriety of 

charging for medicines even when 
patients are extremely poor, she quc- 

ted a Turkish proverb: *'If shrouds 
were free, every one would die to- 

morrow.” Amoug the means she hai 
seen used agains  discas», was a bottle 

into which had been blown a picture 

of the Virgin Mary. This was rubbed 

azainst the suffering body, also wor- 

shiped. 

How She Found Qut. 

The Indiana M sseanger tells of a 

good sister who says she never realized 
just how little she had been giving t» 

the canse of Carist until she kept an 
itemized account one year of all her 

contribations. This would be a good 

plan for all Christians to adopt. No 

doubt mest Christians would be sur- 
prised and humiliated at the pittance, 

especially compared with amount 

spent for luxuries and amusements. 

NOTICE, 

The Annual Me: ting of the Woman's 
Foreign Mission Society of the Fifth 

D strict will be held at Upper Hamp- 

stead, Queena County, June 30th., at 

23) p. m. Blank forms have been 

forwarded to the Vice Presidents 

where no Local Societies exist, We 
hope to hear from each charch in the 
District. 

(Miss) SApie CARPENTER. 

Sec Trea. 
——————— 

PARLIAMENT. 

Monpay —S8ir Wilfrid Laurier read 
the order in council respecting the 
judicial commission for investigating 
ballot frauds. Coief Justice Sir Alex- 
ander B.yd, Judge Falconbridge of 
the Oatarto high court, and Judge 
McTavish of the Ontario county court, 
are appointed to hold an investigation. 

[t was stated in reply to Mr. Ellis 
that 146 officers have received commis- 
sions in the force sent to Africa from 
Nova Scotia and three from Prince 
Edward Island. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the govern. 
ment had noc offered any suggestions 
to the imperial government respecting 
the settlement of the Trapsvaal ques- 
tion. 

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper moved 
a vote of censure on the government 
in respect to the schooner John C. 
Barr, which belonged to the North 
American Transportation company. 
She was entered for duty at Dawson 
at a valuation of ten thousand dollars! 
whereas che is said to be worth at least 
sixty thousand dollars. 

The discuss’on was continued till 
midoight when the amendment was 
lost, 
Tugspay.—Sir Charles Tapper of- 

fered some remarks concerning the 
royal commission to inquire into elec- 
tion frauds. He had no faalt to find 
with the personnel of the commission, 
nor as to the scope of the enquiry. He 
suggested that the commission should 
not only inquire into the conduct of 
persons accused of manipulating 
ballots, but as to who engaged them 
to do this work and from what source 
they got their pay. He also proposed 
that the evidence taken before the 
privileges committee be placed at the 
dispcsal of the commissioner He 
sugge:ted that as the West Horon and 
Brockville elections enquiry had be- 
gun, and as this commission grew out 
of these elections they should be the 
first investigated. And speaking fcr 
the party he led, he hoped the enqu'ry 
weu'd not be clese? until all frauds   
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included 'n its scope had been exposed 
and all offecd-rs, no matrer what 
party they worked for ha? been pun- 
ished. 

Sir Wilfrid promised to convey the 
suggestions to the minister of justice, 
who had charge of the matter. 

Mr. Fi zpatrick in mo /ing the house 
into commi'tee on the bill to amend 
the election act asked leave to with- 
draw tue clauses by which the mounted 
police and permanent force were to be 
disqualifi.d from voting. 

The election law was discu wed all 
the evening, and s»me progress was 
made. The house adjourned at 12.45. 
WEDNESDAY. — A stormy afternoon 

was passed in the house over a ques- 
tion of the supply of emergency food 
for the soldiers in Africa. 

Mr. Monk brought the matter up. 
He said he had information leading to 
the belief that a grave injustice had 
been done to the Caaadian soldiers. 
He asked for investigation. It appeared 
that more than a year ago Dr. Devlin 
of Montreal brought to the attention 
of the mili ia department a concentra- 
ted and condensed food called Proteine 
which the department caused to be 
tested. The result of the test was so 
satisfactory that when the second con- 
tirgent was sent 2,300 pounds was 
purchased at $2 per pound. Mean- 
while Dr. Davila has become as- 
sociated with anotner company of 
manufacturers. Thea goods supplied by 
ths firm was called Vitalene, and 
this was bought by the department. 
A can of ths latter grade was recently 
tested, it contained only 17 per cent 
of protein, whereas the genuine article 
contained 60 per cent. It is charged 
that the gonds sent to Africa were 
worth onle 10 cents per pound instead 
of $2. Mr. Monk thought it was due 
to our soldiers who were glving their 
lives for the country that the matter 
should be investigated. He therefore 
asked f r a committee. 

D . B rden had ro doubt that the 
goods supplied were what they pur- 
ported to be, and said that Mr. Monk 
could have a committee if he wantad 
it. 

Sir Coarles Tupper could not see 
any reason for Col. Borden's heat. If 
any one had imposed upon the minis- 
ter and on the force, it was in the 
pablic interest that the facts should be 
established. If there was no basis for 
the ¢ mplsint, it was equally tmpor- 
tant that this should be showa. 

Me. McNeill tried to learn whether 
an anslysis had been obtaived by the 
government of the food supplied te 
the troops. Dr Biden did not 
answer. 

Sir Charles asked for the contract 
and ether papers. 
* Mr. Fitzpatrick objected. 

Speaker Bain ruled thac the papers 
should ba produced 

Dr. Borden then said thece was no 
formal con'ract, oaly an offer and gy” 
proval, 3 

THURSDAY.—An address to the 
Queen, moved by the Premier and 
seconded by Sir Chas Tupper, con- 
gratalatirg her Majesty on the success 
of the B 1tish Arms in South Africa, 
was enthusiastic ally adopted. Mr. 
Biurasss made a pro-Boer speech, 
am ogst the groans and jeers of the 
member-, 

The house took up the weights and” 
measures bill, including the appla 
barrel clause. The ninety six quar 
barrel was adopted. 

The House spent the balance of the 
evening in sapply, discussing peniten- 
tiaries and Yukon estimates. 

Fripav.—Me., Fielding moved the 
second reading of his bill to amend the 
clvil service act, establishing the class 
of janior second class with $600 maxi- 
mum salary to begin with, 

The bill was left in committee for 
amendment. 

There was a discussion on the 
Pacific cable question. 

The house went into supply and 
passed a large part of the vote for the 
interior department. 

"AMONG EXCHANGES. 
A Low STANDARD, 

  

  

    

  

He who comes up to his own ides 
of holiness must have a very low 
standard in his mind.—Free Baptist, 

At Ir Yer. 

The world has not yet gone out of th@ 
business of stoning the prophets and 
then building them elegant sepulchers. 
—Morning Star. 

ANxoNymous THINGS. 

All anonymous circulars should be 
torn up. The men who write them 
are not honorable or courageous, and 
probably are unsrustworthy. There is 
much gossip of a slanderous nature. 
No man should receive a charge or a 
rumor from another against a third, 
for any person who will not face the 
man he accuses, The best way to stop 
such scandal is to notify its purveyor 
that it will be communicated, with the 
authority, to the subject of it. Those 
who know that a man is being scandal- 
ized should inform him or his friends 
of it at once. Of course the discus- 
sion of qualifications is necessary ; but 
no one should make a disparaging 
charge that he cannot prove and dare 
not support. He who hears such 
charges without rebuke, or passes 
them along, is equally guilty with the 
originator.—N, Y. Advocate,   
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